
Longhor� Steakhous� Men�
1299 Quintilio Dr, Bear I-19701-6005, United States

+13028345729 - https://www.longhornsteakhouse.com/locations/de/bear/bear/5243?
cmpid=br:lh_ag:ie_ch:dry_ca:LHYELP_sn:yelp_gt:bear-de-5243_pl:locurl_rd:1196

A complete menu of Longhorn Steakhouse from Bear covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Longhorn Steakhouse:
the food was excellent. came hot on the table. stuffed mushrooms for an appetizer. I gave them 5 stars, but it

could have been less. I ordered my new york steak new, medium well done, but it wasn't. it was more, medium
rare to rare (see photos). Although the steak was not on my question, it tasted good. So if medium is rare to her

lust on the way they want to order her steak, the steak was good. our server offered to... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. In case

you're craving some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place: exquisite meals, prepared with fish,
seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Naturally, you should also taste the fine
burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared

grill goods, and you can indulge in tasty American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Appet�er�
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

P�z�
TEXAS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Desser�
ICE CREAM SUNDAE

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

MANGO

BUTTER

MILK

MUSHROOMS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

ICE CREAM

APPETIZER

TUNA STEAK
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